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Saga: The Truth Comes Out
|n byLance R. Ibrmey&
t
Shelly E.Griffin
"Icould throw 12 seventh graders in a
Cf kitchen and get better food than Saga
serves," said a SeattleUniversitybiology
major who was eating a fish sandwich in
theMarketplace.
"It shouldbe free,"saidDavidHardin,a
businessmajor.
Complaintssuchas thesearenot uncom-
mon around meal times. Food services
have long been a favorite target of critical
studentsonAmerican campuses, andS.U.
is no different.
But are studentcomplaints valid?
LyleGeels, Saga foodservicedirector,
said students often complain because they
haven't anything else to complain about.
Foodcan oftenbecome acommondenom-
inator because everyone experiences the
same problems. As one S.U. student ex-
plains,"Wecan't allhave the samebiology
teacher but weall must eat the same food,
soour complaints andpraisesaregoing to
bethe generalconsensus."
According to Geels, student complaints
are oftennot specific enough to have sig-
nificant impact. "They complain to some-
one they feel comfortable with ... andit
won'tgetback tome."
This "filtering" of complaints some-
timesmakes it Hard for Geels to under-
stand the exact problem. One complaint
students voice is that Saga charges too
much. "The food isoverpriced," saidKen
Heutmaker, a MatteoRicci student.
As food servicedirector,Geelsprovides
managementexpertise, while being paid
directly by Saga. Oneof his responsibili-
ties includes settingprices. YetSaga does
notgivehimany standardpriceguidelines.
He personally sets the prices.Geels said,
"Ican'tbelieve everyprice is wrong."
Onereason forthe supposedhighprices
is theSaga branch at S.U. sells on aretail
planwhereeachitem ispaid forseparately.
Three years ago S.U. wasset up on meal
plans, $4 perday for threemeals.
The meal plan worked, Geels said,be-
cause he knew that everyone with a meal
plan would only eat about 70 percent of
their meals on campus.The problem was
people who ate small meals were paying
for those eatinglargemeals. "The admin-
istration oncampus three years ago said,
'That's not fair.Ithink weought tochange
the system," Geels said.
"Ihadno problem withthat program.....allyoucould eatas often as youcame in.
Thatprogram works very,very wellalmost
everywhere," Geels said. But S.U., he
said, "beingdynamic andfair" decided to
try an advancedsystem, the present sys-
tem. "There's not that many schools on
this program ... a rough, uneducated
guess is 40 out of 1,000 schools (in the
United States are on this program)," said
Geels.
When the retailsystemisusedinsteadof
the meal plan, do prices increase? "Why
sure. Youusedtopay $4aday, three meals
all you could eat," Geels said. Saga is a
corporation of 11 different food service
businesses with operations in more than
1,430 locations throughout the United
States and Canada. Saga operates in the
restaurant, fast food and contract food
businesses. AmongitscompaniesisStuart
Anderson's Black Angus,The Velvet Tur-
tleandStraw HatPizza.
Saga'scontract food services serveedu-
cational andhealth care facilities,execu-
(continuedonpage two)
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tivediningrooms andemployeecafeterias.
Of all 11 divisions, the educational food
services is the largest. With361 accounts,
the educational division of Saga nets
$330.9 million in sales annually, accord-
ing tothe Saga stock report for 1985.
The average contract food service ac-
count, such as S.U., has annual sales of
$944,000.Saga'snet salesfor all1,430lo-
cations in1985 was $1.255billion.
"Ido notbelieveany campus food serv-
ice should make a profit. The prices are
way toohigh,"saidnon-traditional finance
andeconomics major,SteveGunderson.
»But Geels said that S.U.Saga is makingabout a 3.5 percent profit, "sometimeszero." The low profit margin, as Geelssuggested, is partly due to high overhead.
"Our payroll is right on 40 percent of
everydollar,"Geels said.
"Weonlyhave somany daysofincome,"
Geels said, "but we have a whole year's
worth of expenses." For example, Saga
stays open over Thanksgiving break to
"feed 37 people,"but Saga is still paying
salaries andloans.
ASSU President Dave Hankins said
Saga is a hard-working team with hard-
largeenoughpercentageofcommuterstu-
dents switching.
Onereason Vali-dine wasinstituted was
to help students learn to budget money
more effectively. Also it is convenient,
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Geels said.
Washington state law says that pre-paid
boardplans, suchas Vali-dine,are exempt
frompaying sales tax.
"Vali-dine isbetter thancarryingaround
cash," said astudent,Susanne Ferry, "but
thepricesare toohigh."
Jeremy Stringer, vice president for stu-
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working individuals. Hankins believes
Saga has improvedcampus fooddiversity
and quality.
tBut Hankins wonders how Saga canaim it is competitive because he feelsiga should compete with grocery store
Another student complaint concerns
dent life,said, "We can renegotiateterms
of the agreementyearly. Also, Saga pro-
vides thehiringand transferringofperson-
nel." He also said Saga is verylarge so it
can provide buying power and other ad-
vantageous services which would not be
found insmaller food service contractors.
For instance, Saga is sponsoring Nutri-
Prices it-or* <*rv October /<*S Speeftr/wr survey
Jannette Huddle, 51,
Controllers Office, "Ilike it,
they doa good joband the
prices are reasonable."
"They do an adequate job," said Peter
Nickerson, visiting assistant professor of
business. "Given the market, the quality
and the product is competitive." Accord-
ing tostatistics compiledby TheSpectator,
mostofSaga's pricesarecompetitive with
fast food restaurantsandother Sagaestab-
lishments (see graph). However there are
some prices which do not compare. For
example, Providence Medical Hospital
providesfood servicefor its1,500employ-
ees through Saga'smanagementguidance.
When Saga wasintroduced into the hospi-
tal Saga's prices were disputed by Provi-
dence employeesand thuslowered.
Currently Providence serves deli sand-
wiches at a cost much lower than S.U.'s
prices, yet Saga provides food service to
bothS.U. and Providence. At Providence
the average deli sandwich is $1.95, a half
sandwich averages $1.10.
For five cents less thanS.U.'s wholedeli
sandwich, Saga at Providence offers a
soup and sandwich combowhich includes
adelisandwich,fourounce soup, 12ounce
soft drink,picklespears and twoolives.
The reason for the cost differences,ac-
cording to Geels, is that S.U.must pay a
higher overhead than Providence. Provi-
dence MedicalHospitalpays its ownem-
ployees which work for Saga, while Saga
paysemployees to work at S.U.
Students can make a difference if they
are moreconscious ofreplacement costsof
silverware,platesand trays.Onefork costs
83 cents; one plate, $3.45; and one tray,
$4. Geels said the annual average replace-
ment cost for chinaware is $12,000.
According toAndy Thon,S.J.,assistant
vicepresident for student life,S.U.will re-
instate the food service board which in-
cludes members of the residence hall
council and the ASSU senate. This board
of studentsand administrators is a sound-
ingboard for constructivecriticism. Geels
said, "There might be some prices out
there that we canaffect" after the boardis
reinstated in two weeks. At least until the
board meets thecomplaints willlikelycon-
tinue. "I've lived on campus for a year,"
said Eric Hauth, philosophy major, "and
paid toomuch for greasv food."
Soren Mills,19, business
major, "Saga food comes from
a basic Saga mix.The food is
the same stuff, just in different
forms."
Vali-dine, a debit card system allowing
students to buy food without using cash.
Encouraging more students to use Vali-
dine, while restricting Vali-dine hours, is
contradictory.
K''Vali-dine is convenient butIwish thatplaces oncampus wereopen more of-
ten," said Rhonda Mueller, an S.U. stu-
dent.
Geels said ifmore people wereon Vali-
dinethere would benouse for therestrict-
inghours. However,he does not foresee a
tion Week starting Nov. 4. Panels and
speakers willpresentfacts onnutrition and
Saga's nutritionist will be on campus to
provide information. Geels added, "Ifstu-
dents pushed for an on-campus nutrition-
ist, funds could be set aside from some-
where."
Stringer said a disadvantage of not hav-
ing S.U. providing the system is that "we
can't make instantaneous changes in food
service."But Stringer feels Saga is "really
flexible andamoney savingoperation."
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Saga: The ComplaintsContinue
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Sullivan reveals investments in South Africa
by JodiAnable
IS.U
President William Sullivan, S.J.,
cently admitted that the university has
vestmentsincorporations whichdobusi-
es inSouth Africa. "Someof thecorpo-
tions in which endowment funds are in-
stedare corporationsthat dobusiness in
>uth Africa, because of course, that.'s a
ry largepercentageof Americancorpo-
tions," Sullivan said.
Stressing the fact that the issue of the
srality of makingcertain investment de-
iions is a complex one, Sullivan stated
it S.U.has no official policy regarding
whatyou might callthe socialissues with
regard toinvestments."
Responsibility for S.U.'s investments
rests with the Board of Trustees. While
they lackofficial policies regarding the so-
cietal implications ofvarious investments,
Sullivan asserts that the board is both
"morally and legally responsible for the
handlingof those funds."
S.U's investment committee — which
includes Sullivan,S.U.TreasurerandVice
President for Finance Virginia Parks,and
selected trustees, along withvarious other
individuals — moniters the actions of the
investment manager whohandles S.U.in-
vestments.
Sullivan was quick to emphasize that,
"AsIhave followed this thing, thecorpora-
tions in which we have invested are, as a
matteroffact, signersof theSullivanPrin-
ciples."
The Sullivan Principles are a set of six
guidelines formulated by Rev. Leon Sul-
livan (no relation to S.U. President Wil-
liam Sullivan) which were written to help
promote the status of blacks in South Af-
rica. Sullivan devised the Principles -
which are concerned mainly with dimin-
ishing the exploitationof blacks in the la-
bor force - so that those American com-
panies which follow them might act as
agents for change in South Africa. The
Principles are adhered toby many, though
not all, of the American corporations
which havebases inSouth Africa.
President Sullivan added that S.U.'s in-
vestmentmanager moniters whether ornot
corporations with which the university in-
President Sullivan added that if people-
such as Rev. Sullivan and Bishop Tutu
were to withdraw their supportof the Prin-
ciples,it wouldagain benecessary forpeo-
ple to
"
rethink the situation."
Sullivan isunconvinced that all Ameri-
can universities should immediately dis-
continue investing in corporations which
dobusiness inSouth Africa.
"Each institution has to make a judge-
ment," Sullivan stated. "Ithink it's inter-
esting that Columbia decided to disinvest
but Stanford decided notto. One hastoask
the questionof what were the forces and
motivation that led to the decision in one
placeand notanother."
As far as S.U.policy isconcerned, Sul-
livan said that he does not anticipate the
formation of guidelines concerning South
Africa. "Idon'tknowthat that'safunction
of theuniversity," he said.
However,Sullivan believes that univer-
sities can play an important role in dia-
logue,reeardless of their investment poli-
BRIANROONEY/THESPECTATOR
S.U.President WilliamSullivan,S.J., discussesS.U.investments incorporations
whichdo business inSouthAfrica.
'What is thegeneral feelingof people
atSeattle University about the issue?'
—-Sullivan
vests do, in fact, adhere to the Sullivan
Principles.
He is aware that that there are people
who would be satisfied with nothing less
thancomplete U.S.divestment from South
Africa. But for the timebeing,Sullivanbe-
lieves adherence tothePrinciples is a satis-
factory criterion by which to judge
whether or notS.U. willinvest incompan-
ies that dobusiness inSouth Africa.
S.U. is not presently consideringdisin-
vestment.
"IguessIampartly influenced by some-
body likeLeonSullivan andthe workthat
he's done over the years in trying to use
Americancompanies as instruments ofin-
fluence in South Africa," said Sullivan.
"I'm also influenced by the fact that, at
least up to this point,somebody like Tutu
hasbeen in supportof that whole thing."
cies or lack thereof.
"If we couldbe the places where argu-
ments are carried onon something other
than ideological grounds, then Ithink
we'regoing tobedoingmoreforAmerican
society.Iwouldhope -1wouldexpect - that
a university, including Seattle University,
isoneoftheplaces where thatkindofadis-
cussionanda debate is carriedon."
Sullivanadded thathe is unaware,how-
ever, ofwhat theattitude of the S.U.com-
munity is regardingdisinvestment ofS.U.'s
endowmentfunds.
"It's interesting to me that there hasn't
been that much discussion of this kindof
an issue on the campus," Sullivan stated,
"and so ifyou said, 'What is the general
feeling of people at Seattle University
about the issue?'Iwouldn'thavetheslight-
est idea."
After years of work older students find education appealing
byAllison Westfall
Nontraditional students go back to school
"Iwent back to school to finally do
something for me.I'mnot insulting my
kids.Ilove them but not it's time to do
somethingfor myself," saidPat Turner,
"Traditionally, in my family, educa-
tion was not very important ...my
daughter was the first one to graduate
fromcollege.Shekindofbroke thebar-
rier, set the example, it was neat for
me," saidDonaldL. Wentworth.US.
■"■"■"■"■"■"
"Iamhere for personalimprovement...as Sister Trainor would put it per-
sonal enrichment," said Jessie Wendt,
"wellover 39."
■"■"■"■"■"■"
After yearsofraising children,working,
being married or getting divorced, recu-
perating fromoperations,recovering from
alcoholism,Jessie Wendt, Pat Turner,and
Donald Wentworth have decided to begin
orcontinue thepursuit ofa collegedegree.
Theyare older than a lot of students anda
lotmore experiencedthat some.
Wendt, who by the registrar's office is
possibly the oldeststudent oncampus, be-
gan her pursuit roughly 10 yearsafter her
two children hadcompleted their educa-
tion at S.U. in the sameprogram — hon-
Wendt saidshe startedtakingclassesaf-
tershequit apart-time job.For the past six
years, she ahs been taking one or two
classes a quarter, working towardscom-
pleting thehonorsprogrma inthenext two
years. She decided on honors after her
children told her that it had been the most
valuable partof theireducation.
Wendt, who has anapproximate grade
point average of 3.8, said the major prob-
lem she encountered was with herself.
"SometimesIfeel like my brain does its
workas quickly as the younger students
and sometimes it takes me alittle longerto
understand things."
Wendt saidshe getsalong very wellwith
the students in theprograms, sinceI'm the
onlynontraditional,they makeme feel like
I'mpartof thegroup."
Wendt also added that the small class
size at S.U. encouraged her to attend:
"The teachers are eager to help you. You
are aperson and notanumber."
Wendt said she only goes part timebe-
cause withher husband and family that is
all she has time for.
Pat Turnerbeganschoolabouat 10 years
ago at Bellevue Community College but
witha delay causedby threeoperations, a
death in her family, and the raising of a
family, shehad tostartagain twoyears ago
inpsychology at S.U.
Now, inher last quarter at S.U., she is
hesitant about graduating. "I haven't
worked for awhile, I'm apprehensive
aobut going and looking for a job," she
saifi.
In her two years at S.U. she has had a
fewproblems. TurnerpickedS.U.because
she, likeWnedt,alsoenjoyedsmallclases.
"The sizeof the classes at the University
of Washington scared the hellout of me,"
she said.
Turner siad her age hasn't affected her
relationship withother students.She is in-
volved withtwo honorsocieties oncampus
and thepsychology club this quarter."The
kids really haveincluded me thisquarter,"
she said.
Turner saidshe would like to work with
people whohavealcohol related problems
and probably would have to return for a
few classes in S.U.'s alcohol studies pro-v
gram.
In 1944, Donald L. Wentworth gradu-
ated from grade school with an eighth
grade educaiton. He never finished high
school andlater gothisG.E.D.
Wentworth,a recoveredalcoholic, said
he sobered up in 1975 and became inter-
ested incounselingalcohol anddrugabus-
ers. He began his college career, taking
classes at9 different Universities over the
course of 10 years. Most of the classes
were psychology and alcohol related and
when a friend suggested he get adegree,
Wentworth had Ms credits evaluated at
S.U. He had accumulated enough to be
listed as a senior. Wentworth has since
taken one classs a quarter and willgradu-
atesometime nextyear.
"My initial intent (ingoing to college)
was to enhance my job," Wentworth siad.
Wentworth works through Harborview
Hospital at a downtown emergency serv-
icescenter: "It's forstreetpeople.Shelter,
amattresson the floor anda sandwich at4
o'clock."
Wentworth saidhe works with a lot of
psychotic or hallucinating people and
sometimes he feels like he has morereal
life experienceabout what is beign taught
inclass.
Wentworth said his experience affect*
his classes inother ways. "Beingtold his-
tory inclass is interesting:1 lived a lot of
thehistory, experiencedit.Iremember the
day WWII started.Icame out of a movie
and heard about it and wondered Japan,
whoare they?'"
Wentwurth said his age wasnot a prob-
lem but sometimes a barrier. "The kids
probablydon't want tobe withan olddude
sittingaorund rapping. I'dprobably be the
same way,"he said.
Wentworthsaidhe did feelisolated occa-
sionally but with work, he di>es not have
time tostay oncampus or getstudy groups
organized.
Wentworth said he did feel fortunate be
casue recovering fromalcoholism waslike
being "born again". He feels that while
other people hisage are sitting by the tire
place or bored." he is like a younger per-
sonopen to the world, an upeniwwx whit, h
motivates him togetanedlk'ttiUHi
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Facultysenate questions
a new draft of handbook
byRaelene Sam
"Let's get the handbook out. The hand-
bookissue is anembarrassmentto the ad-
ministration." This was the opinion of
most faculty members in the last faculty
Senatemeeting.
However, this wasn't the main topic of
the meeting. Faculty Senate President
JamesHogansaid, "Why talk about it;we
don't know the status of the handbook as
the Senate is still waiting for the next
draft."
Besides the handbook, the Senate dis-
cussed the faculty commitments andintro-
ducednew facultymembers.
When will the new draft of the faculty
handbook appear? And how will the dis-
similar sentimentsbetween faculty andad-
ministraiton unfold before the Board of
Trustees declares it'sapproval? These are
the questions that the Senate faculty is ask-
ing.
In the summerof 1983, the Faculty Sen-
atesubmitted adraft toGary Zimmerman
(intermediary betweenfaculty and admin-
istration)which consistedof changes they
felt should be made. The draft was circu-
lated to faculty and administration. The
administration read suggestions and re-
wrote certain sections. However, many
suggestions and recommendations were
not included inthisreviseddraft; particu-
larly,clauses concerning tenureand termi-
nation. Once again, the senate submitted
suggestions tochangecertain clauses. The
Arts and Sciences College took them to
Zimmerman and William Sullivan, S.J.,
presidentof S.U.Unfortunately, the hand-
book isssue wasnotbroughtup in the sum-
mermeetingof theBoardofTrustees.
According to Hogan, the faculty con-
tractsofthehandbookhavebeenanemesis
thesepastyears.Headdedthat this willbe
the first substantial revision of the hand-
book since the 1970s. What does thehand-
book entail? Contractional relationships
between adminstration and faculty, sec-
tionsdealingwithoffice hours, tenureand
matters on academic grievance proce-
dures. The faculty handbook has to be
drafted by Zimmermanand Sullivan be-
fore adoption by the Board of Trustees.
How theBoardofTrusteesapprovesofitis
upon recommendation bySullivan.IfSul-
livan wantsthehandbook tobe thecontract
that identifies the rights, obligations and
dutiesbetween the facultyandadministra-
tion,heproduces thedraft forthe Boardof
Trustees.Hogansaid there areproblemsin
the grievance and termination sections of
the handbook.
If faculty isdenied tenure, the right of
appeal, the formal hearing, cross-exami-
nation, increase precipatory rights
—
all
come under grievance. Another issue
whichseems tocreatedifferent opinionsis
the terminationsection. Thisincludes how
faculty loses tenure, tenurebasedonfinan-
cialstabilityof theuniversity,howproduc-
tivityandprogramquality shouldn'tbeim-
portantfactors inmaking tenure decisions
andJesuit ethos, whichshouldbe statedin
the preamble rather than in the clauses
ranking tenurecriteria.
"Iamnot sittinghere as presidentof the
Faculty Senate anticipating trouble with
the administration," said Hogan. "We've
spenta lotofyears and a lot ofhardhours
trying tocreate a document that isagreea-
ble between the two important parties
here, the administration and the faculty,
andIthinkweallwant togetiton the table,
adopt it, make it operational so that the
senate can turn its attention toother mat-
ters.
"Ontheotherhand,Idon'tthink that we
can ignore our responsibilities by accept-
ing a redraft without serious re-examina-
tion, in particular with reference to the
clauses we had reservations on; with re-
spect to the characteristics of grievance
process, deleting certain language inter-
pretation clauses and withregards to rec-
ommendations dealing with consultation
policy andJesuit ethos."
Hoganhopes that the newdraft will ap-
pear in early December,broadly distrib-
utedwith all faculty members having the
opportunity to review it,digest it andre-
flectonit."If wefindthat there areaspects
of the new draft where the administration
and faculty remain indisagreement, both
should thencontinue todialogueuntil they
arrive at an agreeable position," said Ho-
gan.
Inthe "Broadwayand Madison"review,
Sullivan said that the redraft of the faculty
handbook will be brought up formaiiy at
the February,1986, meeting of the Board
ofTrustees.
Carroll has new plans forEnglishdepartment
l»v Ther^k Sae Tune
Recently, Emmett H. Carroll, S.J.,be-
camechairmanof theEnglishdcpailnient.
Previously, Hamida H. Bosmajian had
heldthe position for three years.After she
received anappointment tothePigott-Mc-
Cone humanities chair, the department
members suggested that Carroll apply. Al-
though the position carries no increase in
salary, Carroll likes the role.
"
It was a
change," he said. Along with the position
come new responsibilities. For example.
Carroll willreview transcripts of freshmen
and transfer students.
Another responsibility that Carroll has
is overseeing the department budget. He
must alsohireprofessorsand should there
bea new position available,Carroll must
advertise and make recommendations10
thedean.
Carroll wants to develop more writing
courses.
"
Far morepeople are interested
inwritingwelland precisely. They want to
be more effective in their communica-
tion." he said.
In the Modern Language Association
(M.L.A.) Job Information List, Carroll
advertised for anAssistant/Associate Pro-
fessor ofEnglish. A few applications have
arrived but Carroll expected more. The
newselectedprofessor will be responsible
for teaching writing classes and develop-
ing; the course. Suchcourses are basicand
:;. unced composition, develoi nental
writing, contemporary rhetoric, technical
and business writing, and writing across
thecurriculum.
Carroll stressed that previously, posi-
tions in teaching english were rare. But
now there is a demand for moreenglish
courses. Therefore more positions of
teaching english at S.U. are available. In
the M.L.A., there are currently 777 jobs
available inenglish.
Father Carroll hopes to develop more
and better programs for English majors.
He wants thestudents to fullydevelop their
skills and be able to perform in today's
husiness world.
Carrollwould like tochangethecurricu-
lumofthe Educationmajors whoareplan-
ning on teaching English. There wouidbe
more stresson language and writing.
Carroll has taught at S.U. since 1973.
Buthe was away for twoand a half years.
He went toget adegree atCarnegie-Mel-
lonUniversity.Currently,Carroll is teach-
ing advanced composition, American lit-
eratureand Creative writing.
What are his teachingmethods? Hisex-
pectations of students'? Carroll feels that
there should be interaction between the
studentsand teachers.He wantsstudents to
make their class withhim their own. He
wants them to ask questions so they will
learn something ineveryclass. Then, they
can develop character and personality.
"
Students must sense achievement day by
day.
EmmettCarroll, S.J.,waveshello toanew Englishdepartmentposition
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Son of S.U. professor in need of transplant
by LaurieBoston
When you are 18 years old
-
or even
twice that age - you probably don't think
about your own death very often. Old
people or sick people die,but "notme."
Evenifyoudo think about it,youprobably
don't consider donating an organ to save
someone's life.
That's what Alan Hilton, coordinator
and associate professor of Special Educa-
tion at S.U., andhis wife Deb, areasking
you todo. TheHiltons areparents of four-
year-old Tyson, who is indesperate need
of a transplant due tochronic kidney fail-
ure. Tyson is on the waiting list for an or-
gan transplant at two out-of-state hospi-
tals.
In their struggle tocope withTyson'sill-
ness and keep their family going, the
Hiltons can look beyond their problems
and focus on how people can help the
7,000to 10,000people who waitforakid-
ney transplant.
"It should be brought up that there are
lots of people waitingand the heavy price
they pay inwaiting; it's not just what you
seein the sick person,it'sa whole family
illness," the Hiltons said.
Tyson's condition was diagnosed when
he was for weeksoldandhe wassenthome
to die. Though he had a transplant two
years ago, it failed. He iskept aliveby 12-
hour dialysis sessions and is fed througha
tube.
For the past four years, theHiltons' life
has centered on the logistics and "mun-
dane details" of caring for their chroni-
cally illchild. DebHilton spends 20 to 30
hours a week co-ordinating the "medical
paperworknightmare." They haven'thada
night's sleepinyears;in fact, they'reoften
up six or eight times each night. Things
most families take for granted, such as
camping, skiingor vacations -evenanight
out on the town -are "simply impossible."
"Youcan learnto cope withlivingwith
chronic illness -not accept, but cope
- but
it's the yearsof the small things that lead to
a veryhigh level of stress.Ifpeoplecould
understand the stresses of chronic ill-
nesses, the personal stress, the financial
stress and the emotional stress, that thou-
sands of families, including ours, are go-
ing through, they might see why some-
thingasminor as a donorcardcould make
a significant difference," the Hiltons
pointedout.
It'seasy tobecome a donor.By law, the
state must ask if you want to be an organ
donor and must do so when you renew
your driver'slicense. If youdo, a reddo-
nor label willbe put onyour license.
Another way to become a donor is to
sign a donor card at Northwest Kidney
Center, 700 Broadway,or to come to the
Spectatoroffice.
KarenKeen,a registerednurse and or-
gan procurement manager at the center,
said the next step is the crucial one. You
must tell your nextofkin that you wish to
be an organ donor in the event of your
death. Often, after a traumatic death, the
familymightdisregardyourcardifyouha-
ven't madeyour wishes known. Hospitals
honor the wishes of the familymembers.
Lastyear,approximately30,000Ameri-
cans 30 years oldand under were killed.
Themajority of these deaths werecaused
by trauma or suicide. The primary organ
donors come from this group. Last year,
onJy fivepercentcarried donor cards.
"While not everyone in the world will
carry a donor card,Idon't think that it's
toomuch toask thateveryonemake adeci-
sion.Iwillrespectyour feelingsif you,for
moral, religious or personal reasons,do
not feel that it's right for you. But make
that choice -don't justdonothing-person-
ally make that choice," said Deb Hilton.
"There justdoesn't seem tobeany excuse
not to."
Dph iiiifl AlnnHilton with thoir thr»* .hil.lr.n /w-h.-rv la«nn anHTvenn BRIANROONEY/THESPECTATOR
Board of Trustees receptive to ASSU president
byLaurinda Clark
S.U. Board of Trusteesheld their quar-
terlymeetinglast Friday, Oct. 18, but this
meetinghad somethingdifferent.
For the first time inrecent S.U.history,
the university president asked an ASSU
president tospeak to the trustees.Usually
the ASSU leader or anappointedmember
isallowed to sit atthese meetings.
Inreference to the meetingitself,ASSU
President Dave Hankins said, "This is a
very big improvement for our campus.
They (the trustees) are very receptive. It
was very productive for students ....
There was some response there;Iwas re-
ally encouraged."
It was S.U. President William J. Sul-
livan's idea to have Hankins speak.
Hankins presented a speech focussing on
three aspects ofuniversity life he feels are
important: student perceptions, education
andenrollment.
When askedhow he felt about the trust-
ees' response to his speech,Hankins said
whenthe trusteesget together they "create
some excitingpositive outlooks onthe uni-
Hankins spokeon the long termgoalsof
what is going tohappen intheuniversity in
comparison to what is happeningnow. "I
believe that theuniversitypossesses tunnel
visionandthat theyarelooking towards the
future and looking on down the road, but
(aredoing) nothing for the students now,"
said Hankins.
To support his arguments concerning
campus improvements, Hankins said a
handicapped access to the Student Union
building should be installed. He also sup-
ports a renovated weightroominConnolly
Center and newer desks in Pigott and the
Liberal Artsbuilding.
Hankins did note improvements around
campus,suchasthe renovations to theStu-
dentUnion building. "TheStudent Union
building is going through some renova-
tions right now to make it more attractive
for students. This is what we need. It's
great." The basement of Xavier has also
undergone somechanges. "It's proof that
something canbe donetochange the fact....It'snot impossible," said Hankins.
Hankins commented on the "niceness"
of the offices of the Liberal Artsbuilding
incomparisonto the upper floors.He said
there isnothing wrongwith that but some
improvements tootherparts ofthebuilding
wouldbe nice.
The issue of education is important to
Hankins.Heseesoureducation "asa con-
sumeroriented product. Wepay for it."
"They've fitted their (the school's)
needs and that's it. Instead (of) ...only
fitting their needs ... they should also
kind of graft them together (the needs of
the student and the University) and .. .
get that University community Ibelieve
you need to build different kinds of pro-
grams... ," saidHankins.
Hankins said that the ASSU has nothad
an increase in the budget since he's been
president,despite the tuition increases. So
when campus clubs petition ASSU for
money and are turned away, it is because
themoney isnot available.
Hankins said he'd like to see Student
Life get a budget increase todevelop pro-
grams for meeting the students needs and
buildinga betteruniversity.
Hankins also exhibitedconcerns regard-
ing tuition,enrollment and financial aid.
The overall enrollment has dropped
5.31percentand the freshmanenrollment
hasdropped 11.28percent.
Some other concerns brought to the at-
tention of the Boardof Trustees were the
no-check-cashingpolicy at theControllers
office for students and faculty, no-work
study for international students and the
concern many students have about where
their money isgoing.
Hankins suggested to the board mem-
bers that "to increase the enrollment and
theuniversity'sreputationIfeel we should
actively recruit nationwide ... .1 chal-
lenged the university to use the ASSU to
actively recruit students in the state of
Washington."
A debate or leadership conference was
proposedas apossibility fordrawingatten-
tion toS.U.Another suggestion was to get
a charismatic speaker for commencement
to increase awareness of S.U. in the com-
munity.
TheBoardofTrusteesmeetings arecon-
fidential. The ASSU representative is the
only student allowed to takepart.
Jeremy Stringer,vice president for Stu-
dent Life, said trustees are members en-
trusted with themanagementof the school.
If something is tobepublic they will issue
a statement.
Hankins agrees that themeetings should
be confidential to minimize outsidepres-
sures. However, he feels his presentation
may help communicate to the trustees the
concerns of the students. "If things aren't
donenow, you just keeptalking. Youkeep
giving them your perspective," said
Hankins.
"Students are affected now," said
Hankins,"not10 years fromnow and that's
whyIfeel it's important. But youcan't get
your foot in the door if theydon't let you in
and this is the first ((me the university ... lets the president that represents the stu-
dents ... go to speak to the most impor-
tantbody,the ruling body,on thiscampus
and soI'mvery pumpedand it makes me
excited."
Salvadoran
student to
visit S.U.
Rodolfo Rosales, a student leader from
theUniversityofElSalvador,willbecom-
ing toS.U. onWednesday,Nov.6th,todis-
cuss withS.U. faculty members the effects
of political repression on the educational
system inElSalvador.
Rosales, Vice President of the General
AssociationofSalvadoran UniversityStu-
dents (AGEUS) and medical student at the
University ofElSalvador, will outline the
ways inwhich the governmentofEl Salva-
dor has attempted to undermine the mis-
sionofthe university,includingthe impris-
onment and torture of dozensof students
andprofessors.
Rosales' appearance is being co-spon-
soredbyS.U.Vice President for Academic
Affairs, L.JohnTopel,S.J.,and TheCoa-
lition for Human Concern. S.U. students
and administratorsare also invited to at-
tend. The discussion will be held in Ban-
non,Rm. 102, from2-4pm.
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"IFYOU WANT A VISION OF THE FUTURE, IMAGINE
ABOOT STAMPING ON A HUMAN FACE— FOREVER.
by CarloCaraccioli
Theyearand novel
"
1984" isbehind us.
But more than another date on the calen-
dar,thesymbolismof"1984" remains that
of a dark OrweJlian existentialist police
state, where suppression is openness and
subjugation is freedom.
The recent film adaptation of George
Orwell's
"
1984" ringstrue tothe tempoof
the original. Society is a bleak totalitarian
ecosystem of tight, martial control where
absolutely nothing goes on unmonitored.
The novel helped coin the phrase, "Big
Brother is watching you,"thebylineofsur-
vivalists,the lunatic fringe,glibpoliticos,
and citizens witha healthy sense of cau-
tion.Ithas beendirectedat UncleSamand
the anthem of subversives and liberals
Thought police, newspeak, "the eye,"
and other images of a Utopia gone awry
havebeen inspiration formuchmedia. The
rock group Rush'salbum,2112, asmatter-
ing of Australian cinema releases, Fritz
Lang's 1926 film "Metropolis," Woody
Allen'sparody film "Sleeper,"and novels
likeRay Bradbury's "Fahrenheit451" and
Ayn Rand's "Anthem," spinoff themes of
repression, subversion and a tyrannical
sovereign state often masqueradingbehind
asugar coatingofbenevolence.
Fresh from a stint as a war correspon-
dent,George Orwellhadbeenheavilyex-
posed firsthand tosomeof the twistedide-
ologiesandhorrific realitiesofWorldWar
H's theories of eugenics, genocide, fas-
cism, and godplaying. Some of thesemu-
tatedsocial conceptssprang from aperver-
sion of the research of biologist Charles
Darwin,known as "Social Darwinism."
Other theories originating from 19th cen-
tury naturalphilosophers and older politi-
cal essayists likewise went into the ideo-
logicalmelting potof somenations at war.
Since the implications were that the
masses were irrational,based upon these
beliefs, the awareness of a state led by
"those who know what's best for us"
gained newmomentum.
Reversing the last two digits of 1948,
when he wrote thenovel,Orwell used his
journalisticskills to realize a compelling
anddangerousvision whichhaunts readers
ofyesterday, today and tomorrow.A future
wherecitizens are deprivedthe opportuni-
ties forcritical thinking,and dissent is the
timeless message that Orwell sawtocreate
as awarning.
Whether superficially, benevolent and
intrinsically nightmarish and evilas Or-
well'smock-utopia,or outrightlycruel as
Robespierre's Reign of Terror in France,
or today'smilitary regimesofChile,Nica-
ragua, Khadafy's Iran, China's cultural
revolution, or apartheid violence and op-
pression — a wayexists toavoid this com-
plete degenerationofsociety and just,hu-
man freedoms.
As the ruling elite of communist and
military governmentsknow so well, igno-
rance is theirgreatestweapon for survival.
The majority of the mindless, satisfied
citizens of "1984," laden with creature
comfortstodisguise their plight toimpov-
erished third-world peasants who com-
pletely lack such embellishments, exist-
ence is accepted as it is,a very besthope
for subsistent living in cozy cubicles or
huts as they please. Clearly not living, if
livingmeans toascend to the limitlesspo-
tential which is uniquely human — pro-
vided the opportunity exists.
How can such adismal future world of
"maybe" beavoided? Not throughrevolu-
tion, power politics, usurpations, grand
liberations, and the kind ofblood-letting
which deposesonedespot only to replace
him with somethingstill worse (such as in
the oustingof the ShahofIran).Thepower
vacuums and dangers of revolution tnay
somedaybuild abetter world,butprobably
not in this century or the next. Unfortu-
nately for thenon-free world,meaning that
part of it where the common manis com-
pletely vulnerable to the whimsof the few
or the one inpower,the ideals of thebattle
arelost in the chaos ofthe battle itself,as in
currentday NicaraguaandEl Salvador (no
matter whoonebelieves tobe the freedom
fightersof thecruel oppressors).
The free world is lucky. All ithas todois
not lose what it has and maybe strivefor a
little more. It has a terrific responsibility,
or rather wealldo.
And that responsibility is tonever, never
letonesource ofknowledge,onepipeline,
onemanipulator, oneimpression, speech,
political group, or private interest be the
basis for real truth. Thiskind ofmanipula-
tion was what "newspeak"was all about.
The statehadperfectedit in
"
1984"; "war
is peace, freedom is slavery, love is hate."
O'Brien,George Orwell's 1984
Checks and balances must always exist,
from the discreet roles of the judicial,ex-
ecutive and legislative branches specified
in the American Constitution, down to the
equallyimportantand grave responsibility
to keep correctly informed. Try as they
might, no lone figure, coalition,or pres-
sure grouphas everbeen able toplayGod
for very long — not even Joseph Mc-
Carthy.
Citizens onlybenefit from being free to
critique crime,protest,dissent, question,
examine,expose,and reconsider,or tosay
thepresident stinks(which is notmy opin-
ion). Ifsome had daredcall Stalin a capi-
talist in the U.S.S.R.,as somehad accused
FDR of being a socialist in the United
States, they would have faced certain de-
tention,torture andprobablypoliticalexe-
cution. Access to information is vital,
mandatory in a chaotically changing
world. Thisright,and others,must apply
toeveryoneorthey mean nothing. Theun-
varnished truthcanbe adangerous thing to
those who cast designs onour freedoms,
as thepublishersofPravda wellknow.
Almost certainly,and possibly always,
theruthless suppressionofspontaneityand
ethicalrights ofhumanbeings in thepages
of
"
1984" continues to provide the vivid
image of what a wellupholsteredhell ofa
world could be like — more repressive
thanlife in theU.S.S.R. Freedomand Uto-
pia arenotgivenbut earned; "eternalvigi-
lance is the price of freedom," as Thomas
Jefferson said. If citizens prefer to trade
comfort for the responsibility ofcriticism,
security for the power of self-education,
involvement to be carefree, freedom will
not evenbe found in the "rewritten" his-
torybooks ofsome future worldorder.
It may not be repressive controllers in
the form of an all-seeing and knowing,
faceless government, abettedby insidious
technology like that in "1984," which
threatenspersonal freedoms.Itmay not be
like the situation of the protagonist in Ayn
Rand's "Anthem" whodid not know the
meaningof the word"I."Inall such tales,
the belief that all men are brothers is the
onegreat falsehood
—
for indeed a great
gulf exists between the makersof policy
and those it effects. The keepers of the
flame,and those whomthe flame willburn— should they dare defy it. In the free
world,theobligation isnotnecessarilyone
ofcivildisobedience (atleast not asdrastic
as revolution),but one of social responsi-
bility. At every level, subtle precedents
have to be identified and stopped, from
mandatoryseat beltlawstoeuthanasia and
racism.Media suchas situationcomedies,
advertisingpropagandaand the pressitself
are not beyond reproach for the "truth";
portrayed as often whateveris required to
make sales. Questions must always be
raised, dissatisfaction and cynicism have
their merits — whether directed against
overt nationalism or the words on this
page.
Someone once said that citizens deserve
whatever government they get. Perhaps it
is better to say that carelessness exacts a
highprice.Some things are absolute. It is
wrong tostagnatecritical thinking andac-
cept "newspeak"as truth. It is wrong to
have privacy invaded by computer meth-
ods. It is wrong to accept slavery as free-
dom,ignorance asknowledge,wordsfrom
the throne like the 6:00 news. And that
doesn't mean that the 6:00news is gospel
either!
As John F. Kennedy once said, "Only
the strength and progress and peaceful
change that come from independent judg-
mentand individual ideas canenable us to
surpass that foreign ideology that fears
free thought more than it fears hydrogen
bombs." Keeping that ideal can make"
1984" onlya footnote of history, rather
than the endof it.
Onlybeinga "man forall seasons" like
Thomas Moore, who stoodbyhis convic-
tions and exhibited responsibility beyond
his own well-being, can protect freedoms
(so desperately won) in the world today.
Only a woman like Rosa Parks, who
started the Montgomery, Alabama, bus
boycott to protestmistreatment of blacks,
can stop that verysublime,dangerousero-
sion ofintrinsic civiland ethical rights.
Itis vitaltoalwaysquestionanddisagree
with those wordsand actions inour midst
which do not "ring true." The burdens
fully justify the reward.
"
1984" is justan-
other year. Would 2084 as a title give the
novel more immediacy?To think so is to
miss the point. "1984" is always that
bleak,alternative future.
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S O APBOX FORUM
ARESPECTATOR
READERS APATHETIC?
WhenIbecame editorof the Spectator,Imade apersonal promise to the students,
faculty andstaffof thisuniversity.
Inaninterview lastyearIwentonrecord as saying
"
We are going toseeaSpectator
thiscoming yearunlike any Spectator in theentirehistory ofSeattle University."
In the past few weeks, theSpectator staffhas madeanenormous effort tomake that
promisecome true.
Longnights and forgottenhomework havebeen thecost that the staff haspaidso that
you, the readers,can read this newspaper. Inour effort todeal with topics that affect
your lives,wehave tried to write inanhonestand objectivemanner,and withahigh
degreeof visualappeal.
Whether the subjectbedisgruntledemployees,apartheidor athletics, the Spectator
staffhas madeaneffort toresearch andreportthe news thatyouneed toknow.
Inaddition, we haveoffered various newarticles andfeaturesdesignedtohelpboth
traditional andnon-traditional students. Yetmy promise toprovide a "revolutionary"
Spectator will not succeed without the helpof you,thereaders.
TheSpectator is yournewspaper.ThestaffandIarehere toinform andeducate the
S.U.community, not togratify our egos orrakein tuitionremissions.
Unfortunately,Iama journalismmajor, notamind reader.It is impossible to
determine theneedsof the readers if theyaretooapathetic toreply.
So far theSpectatorhas recieved verylittle response fromstudents, faculty orstaff.
We, the Spectator staff, cannothope toserveyouunless youfirsthelpyourselves.
There isnohardand fast formula that cannot bechanged.Thereare no traditions that
cannotbe questioned,evena recent traditionofapathyon campus.
If there is anissue that you believeneeds tobe addressed,contactus. Ifyouthink our
coverage is unbalanced,speakup. Ifyou havecompliments, sayso.
What is important is that you, the readers, realize that theSpectator is here toserve
you, thepeople.
We willgive you our best efforts,as wecontinue tomake S.U.journalistic history.
LETTERS
Standing by Liberty
To lie Editor
America wasfounded on the idealof an
independent refuge for the world's op-
pressed, aspiring or political outcasts.
This doctiine was not given a temporal
limit which wouldbeterminated. Nor was
it stipulated whenthe government foiled to
support the economy effectively, people
shouldbedenied immigration.
The founders of this country saw agreat
nation by virtue of its diversity. This con-
cepthas waned as afaction of thissociety
has come to believe Americans of Euro-
pean ancestry are more American than
thoseofAfrican,Asianor Latin ancestry.
For one to believebecauseone is a fifth
generation American makes him more
Americanthan one whois first generation
is afallacy. To believe that onewhocomes
herebecause the alternative is deathisless
American is also a fallacy. Many of the
original colonizers came to America to
flee danger, as many arriving tixlay have
been forced toleave their home and family
due to disagreement with their govern-
ment, which isoften insupportofours.To
deny thesepeopleimmigration iscontrary
to the American precepts ofa free democ-
racy as well asChristian ethic, which we
claim toembrace.
The rootofAmerica's socialproblems is
non-acceptanceofour brothers fromother
lands and the realization that we all have
something to give which, overall, im-
proves America. Our economic problems
have not been caused by Vietnamese,Ni-
geriansor Guatemalans trying toadjust to
a new culture or trying to improve their
conditions. America's economicproblems
are cast upon recent immigrants as a ruse
leadingawayfrom thesourceof ourprob-
lems, governmental mismanagement by
thoseresponsible for it.
Truly, the American ideal andChristian
ethic dictates that we should help those
who needhelp. It is this ethic which is
guiding the peopleof the sanctuarymove-
ment tohelp their brothers fleeingperse-
cutio.n in Latin America. It is a situation
where moral law must take precedence
overcivillaw. Religionis abovepolitics.
Thedilemma of whether tokill forpolit-
ical reasons ornot tokill for religiousrea-
sons should be resolved by following the
higher moral choice not to kill. In this
case,itis asChrist taught: it was illegal for
the shepherd to pull his sheep out of the
well on the Sabbath,but who would have
let itdie instead?It may beagainst the law
to try and save these people's lives, but
whowouldlet themdie instead?
Joni L.Brill
Gasp
To theEditor:
Vanessa Gilder:
What agreatopinion, thought and writ-
ing (TerrorisminPerspective,Oct. 17).I
agree with your viewpoint
—
all, all
—
verygood.
And you really make me gasp because
youare sostraightforward. Keepitup.
JosephMcGowan,S.J.
Unlady-like
To the Editor:
In Alison Westfall's article on the
MarksmanshipClub (Oct. 17) we were in-
formed that:
1) "Agunorrifle is a toolor implement
tobeused for whatever purpose."
2) "The instructor toldme to relax and
treatthe shotgun 'likea lady.'"
From this, one might conclude that a
lady is a tool or implement to be used for
whateverpurpose. Letus hopethat this is
not truly the attitude which the instructor
of the Marksmanship Club tries to pro-
mote amonghis students.
Sincerely, JoAnne Epping
KarenAlton Jodi Kelly
Casey Blake James Risser
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Pagan Hallo
Have yourself a
Tonight . .. tonight clouds will veil the
soft light of the moon. The streets will
darken, lit only by the moon and torches
and fires. The cold air, thick and heavy,
willpenetratethebody.
The door between our world and the
spirit world willopen. Anything mayhap-
pen;the twoworlds are bonded as one and
will remainso for 24 hours. People may,
probably will,enter the spirit world. Spir-
its may, probably will, enter the human
world.
It is thenight ofthe festival of Samhain,
the Celtic lordof the dead.It isa festivalin
honor of the Celtic sun god.Itis the festi-
val ofPomona, theRomangoddessoffruit
and trees. It is the festival of Feralia, the
Romancelebrationhonoring thedead.Itis
Halloween.
Oct. 31 once meant the beginning of
winter in various cultures around the
world. Nov. 1 was New Year'sday. The
31st, marked by the cattle coming down
from thehills intothebarns,began the sea-
son of cold, darkness and decay for the
Celts over 2,000 years ago. On this day
they believed that spirits came down to
visit,play pranks,kill andgive fertility.
Toprotect themselves, tohonor the sun
god and to appease Samhain, the Druids
(priests and teachers of the Celts) would
orderallhearth fires extinguished.
Later in the evening, the Druids would
build an immense New Year's bonfire of
oak branches, which they considered sa-
cred. This bonfire was either built in the
middle of the village, atopahill or in front
of eachhome, dependingon the province.
The fires were thought to rejuvenate the
sunand toaidinbanishingevilspirits.
Like modern bonfires, many things
would be tossedinto these fires ofthe mid-
dle ages: stones, nuts, horses, black cats
and occasionallyapersonor two.
The stonesand nuts providedimportant
fortune-telling information. In the Scottish
Highlands, villagers threw marked stones
intoa fire. Whenonlyhot coals remained,
circles were drawnaround each stone. In
themorning, ifastone wasmovedormiss-
ing from its original circle, the owner of
that stone wouldnotbearound nextyear to
throw stones into the fire. The same fate
awaited the person whosestonelay beside
a footprint.
Also in the Highlands, lighted torches
(oftenmade ofpeat) were carried through
the fields ina sunwise direction. The vil-
lagersbelieved that the sungod wouldthen
shine favorablyupon the nextyear'scrops.
In one English province, nuts were
placed sideby side in a fire to representa
pair of lovers, and to tell their fortunes.
How the nuts burned, whether wildly or
evenly, determined the quality of their
love.Aburstingnut signifiedanunfaithful
lover.
Fire rituals at this timeof yearalsopro-
vided for rites of purification. In the pre-
Christianera, sinners didnot acknowledge
a conceptof"confession,"orits roleinthe
forgiveness of sin. Samnhagan (Samhain
day) fires allowed the Celts a chance to
burn theirsinsaway. Sinswere imaginedas
beingmanifested inghosts,goblins, unset-
tled souls,evil spirits and the like.
Sacrifices tookthe placeofconfessions.
The Celts believed that the sinful souls of
Jiose who had died during the year had
jeen relegated to the bodies of animals,
rhere wasno forgivenessofsinsuntilafter
leath. Through gifts and sacrifices, sins
nightbe expiatedand the soulsof sinners
:reed todrift to a heaven. Samhain sat in
udgment; he determined which souls
vould be allowed to enter through the
;oldengatesand which wouldbe admitted
oa fiery inferno.
Hoi cs woremost commonly sacrificedsacrificed
because they were sacredto the sun god.
Human sacrifices were also common.
Usually, criminals were placedin wicker
cages that representedanimals or giants.
Druidprieststossed the cagesintothe fire,
or built fires under them. Later, after hu-
man sacrifices were outlawed,black cats
weresometimes used.
These Pagan practices came to a slow
halt after the Christianized Romans con-
queredtheCelts in43 A.D.Instead ofcel-
ebrating being human and revering the
earth, they were forced to start worship-
ping the one "God" of the Judeo-Chris-
tians.
TheCelts were simplecountry-dwellers
who got caught up in a religious conflict
with the Romans (the word "heathen"
means "peopleof theheath,"and "pagan"
means "country person"). Money, gov-
ernment and.politics played large roles in
thisconflict;separationofchurch andstate
has alwaysbeen difficult.
The conquering Romans could, how-
ever,relate to the worshipof Samhain, for
they had known similar practices before
the Christians came along.Before Chris-
tianity, they had devoted late October to
honoring Feralia, the festival of the dead,
and Pomona, the goddess of fruit and
trees.
These two pagan practices joined to-
gether in the creationofour current cele-
bration of Halloween. The Church could
not getridofthe celebrationof the dead,so
it added "All Saints Day" to the Christian
calendar. But the Celts still celebrated
Samnhagan, and the Christians didn't
know quite what to do about it, so they
called it "All Hallows' Eve" and let it
slide.
So today when you go out to celebrate,
remember the Celts and all the other cul-
tures that celebrated fall harvest, the dead
and the rejuvenationoflife.
Remember Irish Jack, who walked
through Limbo with a lighted turnip to
show him the way. Jack was not allowed
into heaven because he was a miser. He
was not let intohell becausehehadplayed
itrickon the devil.Soheis still wandering
aimlessly with a jack-o'-lantern in his
land.
Remember the beggars who went door
o door during the Celtic festival of
Samhain, begging pastries and money.
Phey in turn promised to say prayers for
hedead.
Remember the goblins and fairies who
>layed tricks on the Celtic villagers. They
vould gather aroundcrossroads and gos-
ip about the people who were to die that
'ear. If overheard, they would accept a
acrifice of anarticle ofclothingand spare
hat person's life.
Remember Carlin, the old womanwho
vas a Scottish spirit of the Eve of Hallo-
nas. Figures were built inherimage from
he last sheafofharvested corn.Hereffigy
vould protect farming families from evil
pirits.
Remember Baba Yaga. Slavic inhabit-
nts of EasternEurope believed she lived
n the last sheaf of harvested grain. The
/oman whobound thissheaf wouldbear a
hild the following year. She was the old
/oman of autumn whorowed through the
ir, erasing her path witha broom. Re-
lember some nine million "witches,"
/omen who diedbetween 1400 and 1700
i.D. at the hands of Christian persecu-
>rs. In part, the womenwere killed be-
ause they could heal more effectively
'ith herbs than priestscould withprayer.
Remember Black Annis, the great an-
;stral goddess of the Celtic people. She
ras said toeatchildren, and sometimes to
rcpear in the imageofablack cat.Remem-
sr Samhain
Storyby KatherineHahler
GraphicsbyDawn Mayes
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Halloween
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KatherineHahler isan S.U.alumni
whodonated thisstory for Halloween.
Despite flaws,Coletti
and viola triumph
ByVonne Worth
Small technical problems plagued the
early part of Paul Coletti 's viola recital
Oct. 16 at the University of Washington's
Meany Auditorium. Yet after intermis-
sion, this newest member ofU.W.s music
school facultyplayedbrilliantly.
Viola's tuning and tone problems arise
from physical impossibilities: its length
prevents accurate tuning and consistent
tone. High notes tend to benasal, yet low
notes are warmand mellow. The viola's
somber tonedistinguishesit fromother in-
struments.
Thissound is lessassertive than the vio-
lin.Ithink that's aproblem with the first
recitalpiece,aduetfor violinand violaby
Mozart, X.423. The violin's bright tone
and quick runs outshine the poor viola.
This contrast gives the illusion of Mozart
imitating Wagner. It's not the airy, light
Mozartof the classicalera.
Pitch isproblematic forallstring instru-
ments: violin, viola, cello, bass. During
the time inwhichthe instrument isplayed,
the strings stretch. The longer a string in-
strument is played, the more the strings
stretch and as they stretch, the pitch goes
flat.The instrumentalist must compensate
andsortofguess at the accurateplacement
ofthe finger on the string.lf the finger on
thestring goes too far alongthestring, the
pitch maybe sharp.The Three Madrigals
Lunch withLaurinda
for Violin and Viola, by Bohuslav Mar-
tinu, involved playing difficult harmony.
Coletti and Chastain excelled. The audi-
ence clapped for encores after intermis-
sion. If the audience loves it, that's what
counts.
The viola was lovely in the Hindemith
Sonata for Viola and Piano, Opus 11,
Number 4. WheneverIcouldhear it. The
pianist,Peter Mack,attacked the pianoas
if the viola were never there. There are
basically two types of pianists: accompa-
nists and soloists. Mack is a soloist. The
recital was pure joy afterwards. A flam-
bouyant solo composed by Henri Vieux-
temps allowed Coletti to show off. Rach-
maninoff s Vocalise for Violaand Piano,
Opus 34, Number 14, gave the viola a
chance tobe richin toneandbeauty.
Therecital ended withMaurice Ravel's
"Piece en forme de Habanera" for viola
and piano. It provided a nice change of
tempo. It wasperfect.
Coletti wasborn inScotland andstudied
at the Royal Scottish Academy. His other
training includes study at The Juilliard
School, International Menuhin Music
AcademyinSwitzerland,theBanffCenter
inCanada.
Nora Chastain studiedat The Juilliard
School and the University ofCincinnati.
Peter Mack has studied with Frank
Heneghan, Ivan Klansky, Ruth Laredo,
andBela Siki.
Make your own spaghetti
by LaurindaClark
1can recall numerous conversations in
the kitchens ofCampion andother places
aroundcampus aboutthequality and cost
ofSaga food.
"It's too expensive" is a common re-
mark. Someprices are fairly reasonable,
but some are ridiculous. For example, a
12-ounce glass of milk costs 98 cents. A
quartofmilk inTabardor theCavecosts79
cents. In a grocery store a quart of milk
costs 59 cents.
"It (Saga) just gets somonotonous and
some of it isn'tall that great" is one com-
mentIhave heard.Iagree. Not only is
Saga foodexpensiveandnot thatgreat,but
some of the combination dinners are
poorly balancednutritionally.
One meal Iremember offered meat,
corn, potatoes or rice and a roll as the
"Special of the Day." The specialness of
this meal is you have three starches, one
protein andno fruits or vegetablesormilk
products.
Surely some of Saga's workers must
know the essentialsof goodnutrition.
A coupleof weeks ago, a groupof peo-
ple got together tocook adinner just toget
away fromSaga. However,it wasamusing
that they wereusingRagu spaghettisauce.
While it's notSaga, it'snot exactlyhome-
made.
If you are tired of Saga and want some
homecooking,here'sarecipe forspaghetti
sauce that is goodand inexpensive topre-
pare fora group ofpeople.
Ifyoucannotafford tobuyall thespices,
thenchilipowder,oreganoandItalian sea-
soning willdo. These are basic spices for
Italianand Mexicancooking.
SpaghettiandMeat Sauce
2poundsof hamburger
1medium onion
2cloves ofgarlic .
1 32-ounce canof whole tomatoes
1 8-ounce canof tomatosauce
1 6-ounce can of tomato paste 8-10
mushrooms
1/2 teaspoonsalt
1/4 teaspoonpepper
1 bay leaf
2 teaspoonschilipowder
6dropsTabasco sauce
1/4 teaspoon thyme
1/4 teaspooncelerysalt
1/4 teaspoonItalian seasoning
dashanise or fennel
celery leaves
1-2 tablespoonsoil
Inalarge,deepfry pan,brown theham-
burger. Place twopaper towels ona plate.
Put the hamburgeron the paper towels to
absorb thegrease.Mince onionandgarlic,
then saute in oil. Add sliced mushrooms.
Continue cookinguntil onions are translu-
cent. Open the can of whole tomatoes.
Drainliquid into onion mixture.Chop the
tomatoes. (For a smoother sauce, puree
the tomatoes inablender.) Add the toma-
toes, tomatopaste and sauce to the onion
mixture. Simmer for 30-45 minutes, stir-
ringoccasionally. This recipeserves eight
people at 382 calories/serving for $1.09
per serving. Note: the cost and calories
will vary according to serving size and
productprice.
Tocook spaghetti: Filla kettle 2/3 full of
hot water, adda dashof salt and 1-2 tea-
spoons ofoil. Bring water to a boil. Add
pasta,stiroccasionallyuntil tender. Drain
pastaand serve withsauce.
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S.U. Costume Shop is
oasis of creativity
bySteveGiuntoli
Thoughts of Halloween turn to cos-
tumes,hutthere is onelocal costumeshop
that doesnotprovide costumesfor thishol-
iday. Located in the Seattle University
campus plant services building, the Uni-
versity CostumeShop has anarrayof cos-
tumes usedfor S.U.plays.
The Costume Shop has been around
since S.U. originated. The shop stocks
clothesas farback as the 1840s.Theseper-
iod costumecollections are catalogued as
museumpieces.
The history of most of the wardrobe
piecesis mysterious.Theclothes areacol-
lection of old and new. Half of the cos-
tumes are constructed and half bought or
donated.
Many modern show clothes come from
places like Goodwill and army surplus
stores. Plays of earlier periods, such as a
Greekshow performed twoyearsago,had
allthe costumesspecially constructed.
The drama department has an annual
production budget for three plays a year.
The budget includes funds for sets, light-
ing andcostumes. Since S.U.is anacting
Empany only, professionals design thestumes.The costumes have also been used for
ler school functions,including the dorm
lip-sync contests. Students who are eligi-
ble touse the costumesmayborrow them.
Michael Shurgot,whoteaches Englishand
Shakespeare, borrows costumes to stage
dramatic readings for his classes. Sheryl
Collinshasbeen the costumedesigner for
five years.Her drama assistantsare work-
study students Sheila Shewey and Angel
Liu.
Collins earned her degree atCalifornia
State University, where she majored in
theater arts with a technical emphasis in
thedesignprogram.
Collins' favorite era of costumes is the
1920's, but she admits that "thereare so
many different kinds fromso many dec-
ades that every costume is unique in it-
self."
Since the costume shop is a non-profit
organization, it works on a loan basis in
cooperation withother theatersin the com-
munity.
The thing that costumeassistant Shewey
likesbestabout workingin theshop is see-
ing all the costumes come together as a
wholeon thestage.
Collins' favorite aspect of her job is get-
ting to work in the funniest job she can
imagine. "You get to express your opin-
ionson howyou think peoplebehave and
then dress them up that way," she said.
1^ __^ -*^g I
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\ngelaLiv works in theS.U.costumeshop,locatedin theback of thePlant
Building.
Phonothon earns more thangoal
The fifteenth annual Seattle University
Phonothon was a rousing success. This
year, the alumni-run event raised
$206,000. Their goal was 3,800 donors
and they recruited 3,912. Of these, 618
were first-time donors. The Phonothon's
mainfocus was tobringinnewdonorsthis
year, said Douglas J. Breithaupt, director
ttheSeattle
UniversityFund that runsthe
Rainier Bank, 2nd and Spring, was the
s of operations for it.Donations were
also accepted inSan Francisco, San Jose,
and Anchorage. Father LaRue, amember
oftheSeattleUniversity Fund,andseveral
otherstaffmembers, flew totheCalifornia
and Alaska cities to provide other staffs
with Phonolhon forms and assistance.
Roxanne Auber was in charge of the San
Francisco operation, John Sauders ran
things in San Jose, and Norm Bailey
headedthe staff inAnchorage.
The University's fund-raising is the
most successful in the nation, the college
was awarded a goldmedal for "Fundrais-
ing Communications" by the Council for
Advancement and Support of Education
(C.A.S.E.). "That ranks us above Har-
vard and Cambridge, schools which have
been doing this (fundraising) for much
longer," Breithaup said. This year's
Phonothon was led by Gordon A.
McHenry Jr., a 1979 alumni.
Senior Challenge
Scholarship.
We willbe awarding two
$1000.00cash scholarships
to ajuniorandasenior, with
aminimum of 2.5 G.EA.
Noproofoffinancialneed
required. The cheques willbe
given out thisFall quarter.
Iftheapplication isnot received in the mail, they
are obtainable a* "The University Relations",located
in the Liberal Artsbuilding.
iDeadline for the application is on 8th. ofNovem-
ber.
For more information please call 626-5656 (Doug
Breithaupt)
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ConnollyCenter
offers activities to all
by John Teehan
The dorms at Seattle University are
quiet,dark. Theclassroomsareempty, the
bells silent. And why not?It'sonly6a.m.
Twoblocks away, at 14th and Jefferson,
the lightsslowly blinkonatConnellyCen-
ter. The silence is broken whenthe ROTC
take to the Astroturf in the Astrogym for
drills and conditioning.
The Archbishop Connelly Center, built
in 1969, isS.U.'sindoor sportsand recrea-
tion facility. Depending on what piece of
literature onegaze'sat, itis located at 14th
andJefferson or14thandCherry.Itdoesn't
matter. It is still a five-minute stroll from
the hubof the campus.
The two-storybuilding houses five rac-
quetball/handball courts, two squash
courts, twobasketball courts, two swim-
ming pools, a weightroom, the Astrogym
andanumber of scheduled activities.
The north endof the first floor is home
to the offices of intramural and intercolle-
giate sports. Bob Johnson, newly hired
men'sbasketball coach, keepsan office in
thispartof the facility. Any information on
intramural activities canbegatheredhere.
A journey to the other endof the complex
will lead to sounds of bouncing basket-
balls, ricocheting racquet balls and
clamors of success — or frustration.
Five handball/racquetball courts are in
the southeast portion of Connelly Center.
Both games can be played on the four-
walled court, racquetball being similar to
handball,exceptfor theuse ofashort-han-
dledracquetandalargerball.
The facility is heavily used between 5
p.m. and 8 p.m. Reservations should be
made oneday inadvance, between2 p.m.
and 5p.m., forcourt use.
Twosquashcourtsallows for a different
kind of four-walled game. A longer-han-
dled racquet is used along with a softer,
less bouncy ball. Like handball and rac-
quetball, the ballmay be caromedagainst
any of four walls, provided it bounces off
the front wall beforestriking the ground.
The opponentmust strike theballbefore it
bounces twice.
Equipment may be checked out at the
frontdesk with theuseofastudent identi-
fication card.
Down the hall is the south court where
basketball, volleyball, badminton and
pickleball may be played.
Also included in the area is a weight
room, exercise room and the Astrogym,
where indoor tennis, soccer and jogging
may beattempted.
Thenorth court is situated on the second
floor.Itis thehomeof theNAIAmen's and
" women's basketball teams. Play begins in
November and a complete schedule may
beobtainedat the front desk.
The men's and women's locker rooms,
also on the second landing, include sau-
nas.Lockers may be used daily, or rented
for the year.
The viewing galleries for the court
gamesarealso on the second floor.
Abigattraction for the centerare thetwo
swimming pools. One is a 25-meter pool
with diving boards and the other is a
smaller pool strictly used for lap swim-
ming.
Aside from swimming lessons and
workouts, wateraerobicsare provided.
There is much more to the Connelly
Center and the activities offered than what
has already beenmentioned. For instance,
an Intramural Raft Float Trip down the
SkykomishRiverisscheduled forOct.26.
More information on thisandother events
just takes aphonecall to the center.
Hours of use are: Monday-Friday, 6
a.m.-10 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m.-10 p.m.;
andSunday, 1p.m.-9p.m. Poolshoursare
slightly different.
The retired jersies of basketball greats
Edward J. O'Brien (1951-53), John J.
O'Brien(1951-53), ElginG.Baylor (1957-
58),and Susan E.1\irina(1978-81) canbe
viewedin the center lobby.It'sa nice break
froma vigorous workout.
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A ConnollyCenter patronenjoysagoodworkoutwithagameofracquetball.
Work study jobs
tFive-workstudypositions are now openth theS.U.sports department.The positions consist of ticket seller,
shot clock operator, Scoreboard operator
and twoushers. Allpositionsbegininmid-
November.
Allpositons pay $3.55anhour. Attend-
ance atall men's and women'shome bas-
ketball games is mandatory.
The shot clock operatorruns the 30-sec-
ondclock for all women's games and the
45-second clock at men's games. Experi-
enceat runningashot clock ispreferred.
Thepositionof ticket sellerrequiresba-
sic mathskills and reliabiltiy.
The twousherpositionsalsoinvolveset-
ting up before home games. Reliability,
neat appearance and a polite attitude are
required.
Experienceatrunningagameclock ora
Scoreboard is preferred for the position of
Scoreboard operator.
Men's soccer
Exuberant! That is the perfect descrip-
tionof the Seattle Universitymen'ssoccer
team after their hard-fought victory over
Gonzaga. The 2-0 blanking ended an 11
gamelosingstreak.
Offensively, the team had trouble con-
verting first-half scoring opportunities.
They scoredboth goals in the secondhalf.
Junior Blythe Hirstand sophomoreColin
Mitchellprovided thescoring. The victory
raised the Chieftains record to2-12.
Coach Pat Raney is pleased with the
resultof the game. "I'mrealhappy.It was
greatthat Mitchell cameback and scoreda
goal," said Raney. Mitchell was injured
early in the season.
TheChieftains play Western Washington
University Nov.2 at Bellingham. The last
regular season tilt is against Pacific Lu-
theran UniversityNov.6at P.L.U.
Ski teamandski club formedat Seattle U
by Patrick Supplee
During the coining winter, students will
see the formationofaski teamas well asa
socially oriented skicluboncampus.Mike
Dahlem, ski team coordinator, and Brad
Thordarson,skiclubcoordinator,areboth
working hard to make skiing once again
successful atS.U.
Havingaski team thatfinished second in
the nation during the winter of 1954,
Dahlem feels, "the potential to create a
strong,competitive ski team isonce again
present." The team, based around the
skills ofBrian and Dennis Dennehy, Scott
deMers, (Crystal Mountain), and Bruce
Parks (MissionRidge),as wellas national
freestyle hopeful Karen Parks, began
training Oct. 22 at Connelly. Weightlift-
ing, aerobics,and soccer are justa few of
theactivities initiatedduring thepreseason
training. Dryland, as it is often called,
helps get skiers into the proper physical
and cardiovascular condition needed to
compete competitively. Weather permit-
ting,Dahlemhopes tohave the team train-
ingonsnowbythesecond week ofNovem-
ber. A Nordic team is alsoplanned but a
shortageofexperiencedcross-country ski-
ers is present.
For the not-so-serious or first-time
racer, four-person teams of three men and
one womanarebeing formed for entrance
into the Crystal Mountain City League.
Teams will race against other students
fromnearbycolleges anduniversities.Be-
cause of varying skill levels,all races will
be handicapped. Dahlem stresses, "All
students who are club members are wel-
come to train with the ski team at any time
whetherat Connolly oron the hill."
"The idea of the ski club is to give stu-
dents, skiers and non-skiers alike, a
chance tointeract withina social situation
offcampus," statesBradThordarson,head
of the ski club. Members have proposed
sojourns to Whistler Mountain on Presi-
dent's Day weekend,a weektrip to either
Sun Valley orUtah duringspring breakas
well as weeknightandSaturday trips to lo-
cal ski areas. Those whohave never skied
cansetup lessons withadvancenotice. For
a small fee, transportation will most often
beavailable through the skiclub.
Because of a strong core of dedicated
racers and sociallyoriented skiers, the ski
clubatS.U.may very wellagain become a
recognizedand respectedgroup on cam-
pus. For more information about the ski
cluborski racingcontacteither Dahlemor
Thordarsonin thesailingcluboffice on the
second floor of the Student Union build-
ing.
Race ScheduleFor The 1986 Seasoi.
PLACE
Crystal Mountain
Whistler Mountain
White Pass
SnoqualmiePass
Regionals
Whistler Mountain
Nationls
Vermont
DATE
Jan. 3,4,5
Jan. 17,18,19
Jan. 24,25,26
Jan. 31,Feb. 1,2
Feb 12,13,14,15
Feb 26,27,28,Mar 1
HostSchools
W.W.U.,S.U.
U.B.C.S.F.U.
P.L.U..U.P.S.
U.W.,S.P.U.
Something is happening with SU sports
Women's soccer
The Seattle University women'ssoccer
team is now2-7-1 afterarecent loss toPa-
cific Lutheran University.
The team also lost toWhitman College
2-1 on Oct. 19. Teresa Hampton scored
S.U.'s only goal. The squad also suc-
cumbedtoWestern WashingtonUniversity
5-1, Oct. 16. On Oct. 12 the team lost to
the Alumni 3-2. In that game,Jane Yegge
andJennyGrathwol each scored.
S.U.'s gamewith the University ofPort-
land,scheduled for Nov.2,has been can-
fi IpH
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Sailing team working for better Seattle University
by Allison Westfall
Racing to higher finishes, teaching be-
ginners and sponsoring events to inform
S.U. studentshavebeena fewactivities of
S.U.'s sailing club.
In racing, theclub's sailing team is per-
forming consistently better according to
ToddWilliams,sailing teammember.
"We've crept up the ladder in the past
couple of years," Williams said. "We've
gotten increasinglybetter to the point that
now other schoolshave called tosee ifwe
are going tobe racing."
Racing begins in fall and continues
through spring, Williams said. The club
belongsin thePacific Northwest collegiate
district and competes with schools from
Washington, Oregon and British Colum-
bia,Canada.
Winners of some of the races (regattas)
qualify to compete inregattasall over the
country. The team participated in such a
regatta last week at Royal Rhodes Acad-
emy,British Columbia. Results were not
available at presstime. The winner will
represent the district at national competi-
tion inChicago,111.
Williams said the club had a good
chance at winningbecause they have ac-
cess to the typeofboatusedin the race.
The teamhas competedin twoother re-
gattas this fall, the season opener spon-
soredby theUniversitlyofWashingtonand
aregattasponsored by S.U.
Williams saidpoorwindconditions kept
the team from doing well at the season
opener. Williams placed third for S.U.in
S.U.'s regatta.
Along withracing, theclubalso teaches
beginners the basics ofsailing. Beginners
are teamed up with instructors, Williams
said. He also said the club was having
problems teaching because of the number
ofsailboats available.
"Theclubbarelyhas enough toteachon
and when someone's out teaching that
means someone can't sail,"Williams said.
Williamshopestochangetheboat short-
age problem by soliciting donations from
the communitly. "There's a lot of people
out there whoneed tax write-offs."
The club currently moors five boats at
Leschi in Seattle. Williams said that ear-
lier this month, the club traded oneof its
smaller boats for a larger one and now
needs to findmoorage for it.
Besides racing andsailing, theclub also
sponsors events on campus. Last week,
withthe SailingFoundationas co-sponsor,
the clubprovidedafilm festivalon sailing.
In the future, the club plans to sponsor
some sailing films from faculty members,
as well as to become more active oncam-
pus.
Club officers are: co-commodores Ray
Hoffer and Tim Verharen; and team cap-
tain,Lewis Hoffer. Thesailingclub office
is in the upperChieftain.
Men's team leading SU to the promised land
byMarcus Reese
IFor the past several years, Seattle Uni-versity basketball fans have been prayingfor a "Moses" to lead them to the "Prom-isedLand."Their prayers mayhave been answered
with the addition of Bob Johnson as the
Chieftain's new coach.
Like Moses, Johnson faces the task of
leadingabandof inexperiencedfollowers.
Looking at the perilous journey ahead,
Johnson must venture into the unknown
with only two returning seniors, John
Morrettiand ChrisSimmons.
Morretti, a "hard-nosed" player from
Cranston,R.I., startedseveral games last
season in the backcourt with All-Ameri-
cancandidate Ray Brooks. "Johnhasbeen
very helpful to the team in accepting a
leadershiproleinpractice. His consistent
hard workacts as an inspiration forhis fel-
low teammates," saidJohnson.
Simmons, a 6'11" center from Salem,
Ore., will provide the bulk in the middle
for theChieftains. "Chris has workedhard
in the off-season and has shown excellent
potentialinpractice.Ifeelhe willhelpusa
lotthis year,"saidJohnson.
S.U. has a lot of new Chieftains this
year. Scott Harris, a 6'3" junior college
transfer from Omaha, Neb., will bring
some flair for Chieftain fans whomiss the
aerial shows of the "Ray Brooks era."
Harris spent two years as a starter for
SouthCentral Junior CollegeinOmaha.
Kevin Bailey, of West Seattle High
School, was the second leading scorer of
theMetroConference as asenior.Hespent
two years at Shoreline Community Col-
lege before coming to S.U., where he
shouldcontribute to the fast break attack.
Chris Church, a 6'8" sophomore from
DawsonCommunity College inMontana,
should addsomepower to the frontcourt.
Bryan Lockart, a red-shirt last year,
brings a 38-inch vertical jump to the
lineup. Freshman pointguard DavidHar-
din, ofWashington, D.C., shouldprovide
the Chieftains with a solid game for the
next four years. "David is perhaps the
quickest player on the team," said John-
son. "Hisquickhands and feetgivehiman
all-around game offensively and defen-
sively."Hardincame to the team viaMores
HighSchool, inSanDiego,Calif.
"Our strengths willbe the versatility of
our players and our ability to play strong
inside as well as executing a polished
fastbreak attack. Theonly weakness thatI
can foresee is to learn a new program,"
said Johnson.
"Iwant to teach them my system butI
don't want to teach them too much too
soon.Idon't want them to absorb more
than they can retain," said Johnson. "To
preventthisIprovide them witha weekly
reviewofall the drills andskills.1want the
players to break their oldhabits and focus
onour new goals."
TheChieftain fans will seea young, in-
experiencedsquad this year, ledby a first-
yearcoach. Thecombination ofbothcould
make for a longyear — ora most exciting
one.
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LetWashington Mutualhelp witha
low coststudent loan.Ask yourschool's
financial aid office for an application
and details or,call (206) 464-4767
for more information.You'llsee its
everything we'veadvertised.
WashingtonMutual
The friendof the family II
WashingtonMutual SavingsBank
andits family of financialaffiliates:
Murphey Fayre, Incorporated/Washington
MutualServiceCorporation
MemberFDIC
"This ratedoes notnecessarilyapplyto students with
currentloans.
Words aremightier than
the sword
by Jeanette Culley
"Over ahundred countries in the world
have torture," explainedDavid Lee, S.J.,
global studies advisor at Seattle Univer-
sity, so Amnesty Internationa]has been
wagingacampaign since 1973 for theabo-
lition of torture.
According to its published objectives,
Amnesty International advocates fair and
early trial for political prisoners. It also
works for people detained without charge
or withouttrialandthose detained after the
endof their sentences.
Men and womenimprisonedfor theirre-
ligion, sex,color, language,ethnic origin
or beliefs are referred to as "prisoners of
conscience." If theyhave not usedorsup-
ported violence then they have support
from Amnesty International. Working to
release, these prisoners is the organiza-
tion's number onepriority.
Generally,chapters arerecommended a
specific area toconcentrateon.Thegroup
writesletters of proteststogovernmentof-
ficials, the press, the embassy and to po-
licedepartments.
The amount of letters influences how
much and how fast governments react,
"urgent action" cases arebulletins sent to
allchaptersaboutrecent arrestsofspecific
people that animmediate barrageof letters
might be able to make a difference for.
Leigh sees one of the group goals to be
"showing the campus how letter writing,
publicity andcontact withleadersandem-
bassies actuallyhasconcreteeffects. Most
of the 'urgentaction' cases S.U. students
wrote about last year were solved (i.e.
prisoners of conscience were released)."
Pre-Med Club active on
campus
The pre-health professional pre-med
clubhasbeen anactiveclubatSeattleUni-
versity for more than four decades. The
club was established with the purpose of
providing service and information to stu-
dents interested in pursuing a career in
healthcare.
Some activities performed in the past
are visiting open-heart surgery at Univer-
sity Hospital, inviting speakers todiscuss
professional school opportunities and for-
warding information given to the clubby
the pre-medadvisor. Theparticipation of
interested students isessential tothe devel-
opment of a fullactivity calendar. All in-
terested students are invited and encour-
aged to participate in the bimonthly
meetings.
S.U.has apre-med/pre-dentaladvisory
committee toassiststudents whoare in the
process of applying to medical or dental
school. Thecommittee evaluates each stu-
dentthrough a personalinterview andpre-
paresaletterofrecommendation tosend to
theprofessional schools to which the stu-
denthas applied.
As a result of the strongundergraduate
program and through the work of the pre-
med/pre-dental advisory committee, ap-
proximately 70-80 percent of S.U. pre-
med students are accepted into medical
school each year. For the 1985 entering
class, however, all S.U. students whoap-
plied to medical school were accepted.
Over thepast five years all S.U. students
who applied to dental school were ac-
cepted.
The pre-healthprofessional club meets
everyother Wednesday at noon.For meet-
ing announcementscheck in the calendar
section of this paper and look for an-
nouncements posted in various buildings
oncampus.
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Don't Flounder Around
AttendRIGOSCPA Review
.Experienced teachersand proven
materialswillshow you how to
pass the May "Hfi exam. All
classes are 100$ LIVE(no tapes).
Ninety-live of our former students
passed the May '85 exam.Our
students received the number 1
score in Oregonon the May 'US
examand November "N4 examand
thenumber 2 grade in Washington
on the November "84 exam.On
the May '85 exam lour students
receivedAIC'PA Sellsawards given
to the top 120 grades out ol 7S.(KHI
candidates.Attend the lirsi two
classes tree tosee how our 48
class/24 week programcan work
lor sou.
Classes beginNovember 23-25
inSeattle, Hellevuc,iind liicoma.
Dl^-AC Iuroll today!iyvJV/J ( ;]||f2fK»K*24-07l6
l'l";lI\\Vt<t I .
IV.« / I|ij".
'''' ;' ' 'Jill)ill l(
Being aMarine Corps Officer can open the door to opportu- each paying more than $1100
nines you may have thought were beyond your reach. It ■Juniors train in one ten-week summer session and earn
helped MarineOfficer Charles Bolden become a NASA astro- more than $1900
naut. And ifyou're willing to make the commitment, it could ■Free civilian flying lessons
help you also. You can get started while you're in college m A starting salary of more ±m $l7m
withour undergraduateofficer com- , .. . , .
missioning program. Youcould take i , Imm«Jf 'V upon graduaUon you
l/Wiffr MM7O#^Jr %74\t'fl Officer. It's your choice. M&&■ $100 a month whUe in school Jf ¥v€MMMl j/%JW ] Maybe you're thekind of$Sj*
■Freshmen and Sophomores train 4~g\ rff\ <CM£? Tfto'W* It man we re '00'<in8 or-during two six-week summer sessions m*UmmlU £W& M&MM WerekHtkingfbrafa* goodmen.
MBlBflHHH11HMtilI(11II11UIII11IfUililHlHMIfmiiUIUIUNHIHJHIUIJlllimmHHHIlHtiHtlIUHtl £9 w tj~K&& f% EllllllltliffllUJUUHUtHlltHf llttfIIHIIItitfllllJIIIIlllltltftfJIIIIUIIIIUItltltltllllUillllltitlfUllJIllllUiJUllllltmtUllllUI i
LBlliMIIMiroilli iiiiiiiiiiiliiiilliiglMffl
See Capt Williams orGySgt Swan at the Chieftan Lobby or call1-800^942-
2410.
Records Policy of Seattle University
Educational Records
The University official responsible for
thestudent's educational recordistheReg-
istrar. The educational record consists of
[ threecategories ofdata as follows:
Directory Information: Student name,
ID number, local and home address and
phone, school/major/class, birthdate/
birthplace, name of previous schools,
datesofattendance,participationinactivi-
ties and sport data, degrees/awards/hon-
ors,scheduleofclasses,parent'snameand
address;
Biographic Data: citizenship ethnic
group,marital status, religion, sex, tran-
scripts and records of schools previously
attended, test scores;
Academic Information: Student's S.U.
transcript with courses, grades, grade-
point average,credits attempted and com-
pleted; special academic actions, degree
evaluationrecordsand degreecertification
letters.
DisclosureofInformation:
The official disclosure of student infor-
mation toagenciesor individuals is there-
sponsibility of theRegistrarunder policies
,approvedby theUniversity as set forthbe-
low or as requiredby statuteorregulation.
A record of disclosure to non-University
personnel iskeptby the Registrar.
Directory Information is considered
public information and will be disclosed
upon inquiry. Currently enrolled students
have an option to withhold address infor-
mation from publication in the directory
byrequestingsame on theappropriate reg-
istration formor inwritingto theRegistrar
by the fifth class day ofeach term.Inaddi-
tion toadirectorypublishedonce annually
inFall term, a directory at the Registrar's
Office isopentoanyoneduringregular of-
ficehours. Althoughstudentsmay request
suppression of information from any di-
rectory,all directory dataiscompiled and
circulated tocampusacademic andadmin-
istrativeoffices forinternaluse.
Biographic Information in a student's
educational record is for internal use by
University personnel, this information is
regularly circulated to deans, chairper-
sons, academic advisers, the Financial
',AidOffice and counselors inspecialareas
iunder the Vice President forStudent Life
such as learning skills and minority af-
fairs. Biographic dataand forms on which
it is compiled, whether filed on applica-
tions or subsequently, are considered the
propertyof the University and are notdis-'closedorcopied forrelease toany external
agencyor individual.Certain kinds ofstu-
dent biographic data are published in sta
\ tistical formats as a profileof the Univer-
sity asa whole,butdata on an individual
student is not disclosed to external agen-
cies or individuals inany mannerin which
the student canbeidentified.
Academic Information is confidential
and isavailable for useby authorized aca-
demic officials only. Each term as a rou-
tinemattercurrent studentacademic infor-
mation is circulated to deans and
department chairpersons who are the
school officials responsible for the stu-
dent's academic progress. Academic data
is released to employers, government
agencies, other schools or parents and
other family members only with the ap-
provalof the student,normally bya signa-
ture on the official REQUEST FOR
TRANSCRIPT form available at the Of-
fice of theRegistrar.
NOTE:For theconvenienceofstudents,
the University will accept telephone re-
quests for transcripts and dispatch same
when theyare directed to the studenthim-
self/herself, toanother college,or educa-
tional agency. Confirmation of records
sent willbemailed tostudents.
Exceptions to Disclosure of Personally
Identifiable Information:
Certain governmental agencies such as
Vocational Rehabilitation, Veterans' Ad-
ministration, scholarship granting agen-
cies, statecertifyingand licensingboards,
or other such supportive agencies may
have access to normally confidential aca-
demic data based on releases filed with
those agencies as part of the student's ap-
plication for theprogram,oruponapplica-
tion by the student for a certificate or li-
cense for whichthereleaseof therecordis
a normal requirement, i.e. teaching cre-
dentials. In addition, under some grant
programs suchagenciesareallowedaccess
to student records for the purposes of
meeting their auditing requirements.Fur-
ther, when aminor student is enrolled at
the University, parentsmayhave access to
academic records if they establish depen-
dent status for the student per the IRS
code.
The University may disclose informa-
tion from the educational record without
the student's writtenconsent if the disclo-
sureis toofficials ofanother school when
the transfer ofrecords is initiatedby theel-
igible student at the sending institution or
agency. Further, upon receipt of a sub-
poena,theUniversity will make everyrea-
sonable effort tolocate and inform the stu-
dentof the subpoenaandsubsequently will
release the documents even if the student
cannotbereached.
Right of Access:
On written request and presentation of
appropriate identification,suchas theoffi-
cial S.U. photo ID card, the student may
have access to his/her educational record
in the presence ofa University official. A
student is defined as any person currently
attending Seattle University or one who
hasattended as a registeredstudent inpre-
vious years. Normally, access will be
granted on request; however, the Univer-
sity request occurs during registration,
gradingorgraduation. Whileastudent has
the right of access asherein specified, the
Universityreservesthe right torefuse tois-
sue a copy of the transcript if the student
has financial obligations to the University.
Limitations onAccess:
The University reserves the right to
refuse to issue copies of the transcript
when there is a HOLD upon the record.
Holds will be placed on the transcripts of
current or former students who are in ar-
rearsin tuitionand fees,board androom,
orstudent loanpayments. Holdsalso may
beplacedagainst the student's eligibility to
re-register when current tuition or other
obligations have not been paid. Arrange-
ments torelease holds must be made with
the Controller.
The policy on the educational recordof
the student does not extend toother Uni-
versity records. Records indexed below
are separateanddistinct andnever become
apartof the student'seducational record.
Policies for each area follows:
Admissions Records: Regulations ex-
clude access torecords ofany student who
has applied for admission but has never
been inattendance at the University. Let-
tersofrecommendation filedprior toJanu-
ary 1975 are not open to access; letters
filedwithAdmissions after this date donot
become part of the the student's educa-
tionalrecordandare not opentoaccessby
thestudent;these aredestroyedat thepoint
Admissions transfers records to the Regis-
trar. "
Counseling and Medical Records: Re-
cords created and keptby the University's
physician, psychologist or other recog-
nizedprofessional orparaprofessionalact-
ing in a professional or paraprofessional
capacity are the responsibility of each of
these professionals themselves. Such re-
cordsare createdand usedonly inconnec-
tion withproviding treatment of the indi-
vidualstudent; they donotbecomepart of
theeducational recordandare notopento
access by students.However, with appro-
priatenotice to theuniversity,suchrecords
canbepersonally reviewedby aphysician
or other appropriate professional of the
student's choice.
Disciplinary Records: Records relating
todisciplinary hearingsandactions arethe
reponsibility of the Vice President for Stu-
dent Life. Such records are confidential
and do not become a part of the student's
educational record. Disciplinary records
may beviewedonlybyauthorizedUniver-
sity officials responsiblefor mattersofdis-
cipline andare notavailable toanyone out-
side theUniversity.Atanappropriate time
theyareremoved from the VicePresident's
file anddestroyed. Reportsofdisciplinary
hearings are accessible to the student or
other involved students upon request and
approval of the Vice President forStudent
Life.
FacultyRecords: Facultyrecords onstu-
dents, teaching notes, informal advising
notesandother such items keptby faculty
donotbecome apartof the educational re-
cord andare exemptfrom the right of stu-
dent access.
Financial Records: Financial records of)
students are the responsibility of the Con- (
troller and the Financial AidDirector and j
donotbecome apart of the student'sedu- (
cational record. While the student may in- )
spectcertain financial records onappoint- j
ment withtheDirector of Financial Aid or j
theController,the student may not inspect
records of financial information submitted
by parents or data generatedby financial
documents from which the parent's per- |
mission has been withheld/omitted. Ap-
propriateadministrative offices oncampus
areauthorized toinspectstudent Financial i
Aid files but excluded from this preroga-
tiveis theSeattle UniversityDevelopment
Office. Off-campus agencies or individ-
uals not associated with the University
may not inspectstudent Financial Aidfiles j
exceptasauthorized bylaw or regulation. (
Safety or Security Records: Records in- I
volving safety or security on campus are
maintained entirely separate from educa-
tional records, solely for law enforcement
purposes, and are not made available to
persons other than law enforcement offi-
cials of thesame jurisdictionor asrequired j
by law or regulation. I
RightofAppeal:
A student whobelieves datainhis edu- I
cational record to be inaccurate may re- j
quest review by the University.Normally, j
the University will noteliminate from its j
filedata which it feels is appropriate toits (
legitimate administrative processes. The j
procedure for appealis to file awrittenre- j
quest with the Registrar. In any case in- )
volving contested data, the matter willbe j
referred to University board of review.I
Should ahearingberequiredasaresult of
the student's appeal, the hearing will be
conducted bya Universityofficial andwill
beheld within a reasonable timeafter the
request has been received. The student
may be representedby individuals of his/
her choiceathis/herexpense,includingan
attorney.TheUniversity shall make adeci-
sioninwriting withinareasonable timeaf-
terthehearing.Students alsohave theright
to file complaints onnon-compliance with
the U.S.Office ofEducation,(directcom-
plaints to FERPA,Departmentof Health,
Education and Welfare, 330Independence
Avenue S.W., Washington, D.C. 20201)
and toentera statement in the educational
record ifdissatisfied withhearing results.
Suchastatement willbedisclosed with thej
record. j
RecordCopies: j
Copies of the educational record willbe
released with approval from theappropri-j
ate campus official,provided the Univer-j
sity policy soallows,provided it is within!
the law or regulations, and provided the)
costs borneby theuniversityare notexces-j
sive.
PAID ADVERTISEMENT j
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y LOVING DAY CARE PERSON needed ENGLISH TUTOR, experienced. Back |§ Monday-Thursdayafternoon in Madrona. ground: Cambridge University and Ian- V
4 $500per hr. Own transportation- Non don School of Economics. Private tutor-
iSmoker.Call 322-1863afternoonandeve- ing to meet individual needs. Emphasis:
? ning. diction, writing,readingcomprehension,
& $60.00PER HUNDRED PAID for remail-
etc. 782-9022. &
Iing letters from home! Send self-ad- AFTER-SCHOOL daycare needed. Mini-
*
? dressed, stamped envelope for informa- mum 2days. CapitolHillarea,Tues-Thurs.
*
? tion/application. Associates, Box 95-B, $8 a day. Need to supervisehomework. |§ Roselle,NJ07203. 323-7433.Ref. please. V
4 TYPISTNEAR CAMPUS.Students, busi- YI?«Vf?«/MENM u°BS r M$«1n,'0A4«7" ness, legal, resumes, office organization, §I!^2?0/yf;NT Hinn3'?! 805,'687" etc. Sense of humor, some genius. 325- &6000,Ext.R-6111 forcurrent federallist. 3081 4
p|H&
Wf 'lltf1 Bfrnl^Am^rMMte^youget SHAMPOO,CUT&STYLEWJ/ V%lr thecut, the service, the satisfaction jj^My .^ t»)» y°u deserveat aPrice y°ue"Pec'- OF II -MK^9» 4* Fromcuts topermstocellophanes, ffv mm HS* HairMasters trainedstylistsmake Jl/\ youfeelgreat aboutYOU! "^ IW M*" ** / FREE ProteinConditioning Always ■
/ Treatmentwithany service.
/ (whenyoumentionthis ad.)/ HAIRSTYLINGFORMENAND WOMEN.r-J __ CAPITALHILL U.DISTRICT'- P"^^^fc_ 216BROADWAY E. 4141UNITED WAY N.E.
H B NO APPOINTMENTNECESSARY
HappyHalloweenFromTheSpectatorStaff
LookingAhead
today
Students whointend toremovean incom-
, pletegrade from springor summer quaiter
i must complete the work, obtainan "1" grade' removal form from the Registrar's office,
takeit to the Controller's office and pay the
$15fee, thensubmit theformto
the instructorbyNovember7.Theinstruc-
torwill assigna gradeandreturnthe formto
i the Registrar. Confirmation of grade re-
ceivedwillbemailedtoeachstudent.
5
The Learning Center will give aseminar
on learningspecific techniques for improv-
ing lateralor creative thinking ability.Itwill
be at Pigott455,5-6p.m.
| On November 5, 6, and 7, there will be
Psychology Study Labs fromnoon to 1:30.
The Psych office will be open for students
i whoneed help in any of the Psych core re-
1 quirements. Also, volunteer tutors are
neededon thesedays.
6
The Learning Center will present Mind
Mapping "Plus." Amindmapis agraphicrep-
lescuidUon ul «:i :Joi, coiuepl or topic: an '
"organized doodle." It allows the mind to
functioncreatively.It willbe inPigott 455at
'
noon.
There will be a get-together for freshman
nursing students. It will be at noon in.the
main foyer ofthenursingbuilding.
FREE MOVIE!!! "Network" willbe shown ,
at 7p.m. inthe TabardInn. <
7
The Marksmanship Club will have its
Shotgun, Rifle, and Pistol Shooting at the [
Range today. Vans will leaveXavier at 2:15
p.m. i
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1«\ Mexican
Restaurant
Authentic
MexicanFood
openMondav through Saturday
11:30am-8:45pm
Corner ofPlkefc 10th
824-6211
Orders ToGo
